
INSTAMAZING ESCAPES

Time The Experiences What to Expect

45’ Walking With Giants Journey into the jungle with our friendly elephants and their mahouts, 
and watch as they playfully socialise with one another on their daily 
walk.

20’ Royal Enfield Sidecar  
Discovery Tour 

Venture out on an exhilarating ride around the resort. Cruise past the 
Golden Triangle, take in the stunning scenery and strike a pose in your 
elegant, classic sidecar.

20’ Jeep Jungle Tour Head off-road and plunge into the ancient jungle surrounding the resort 
for a once-in-a-lifetime journey of discovery. 

30’ Sensual Bath Indulgence Unwind in a soothing milk bath in the tranquil surroundings of Anantara 
Spa.

30’ Jungle Bubble Snapshots Express yourself in a fun photo session against a unique backdrop. 
Sip a cocktail as you strike a pose in our spectacular Jungle Bubbles.

Unlimited Bathtime Relaxation Surrender to the bliss of an indulgent bath in the comfort of your 
luxurious room: the perfect way to unwind after a busy of exploring and 
discovery. 

45’ Sunrise Breakfast Take your seat at a beautifully decorated table nestled in our 
picturesque setting. From your pavilion perch,  treat yourself with 
a delicious breakfast as spectacular sunrise hues fill the sky. 

Unlimited Blissful Floating Breakfast Simply slip into your swimwear as your delectable breakfast is set adrift 
in our infinity pool. Graze on a decadent selection as you gaze out over 
three countries and the elephants that call them home. 

DISCOVERY SELECTION



Time The Experiences What to Expect

15’ Traditional Temple
Almsgiving

Start the day in a spiritual way and join the locals in a simple yet sacred 
ritual.  As the sun rises over the mighty Mekong, saffron-robed monks 
file through the Golden Triangle. Make your merit as you offer alms. 

30’ Inspiring Yoga Silhouette Follow our expert instructor into some deep relaxing yoga poses in your 
choice of stunning settings. 

20’ Water Buffalo Encounter Our gorgeous water buffalo, P’Tuck is enchanted to meet you. 
Offer him a bunch of fresh grass and experience first-hand a unique 
encounter with this symbol of Thai kindness.

20’ Khom Loy Wishes Witness the breath-taking sight of glowing lights rising into the night sky 
and make your wish as your lantern joins the others.

60’ By The Fireside At Elephant  
Bar 

Pull up a comfy chair by the hearth and settle into the cosy atmosphere 
of Elephant Bar. 

30’ Muay Thai Mastery Discover Thailand’s world-famous martial art with an expert Muay  Thai 
Instructor and try your hand at the art of eight limbs.

Unlimited Thai High Tea Sip and savour a sumptuous afternoon tea with a Thai twist on Opium 
Terrace.

30’ Mixology At Sundown Delve into the fascinating world of cocktail creation and design your 
own delicious tipple as the sun sets over the Golden Triangle. 

INSPIRATION SELECTION 

LIFE IS A JOURNEY. Visit anantara.com


